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Canada Will Organize Man-Power to Help Win The War
i GERMANY TO WAGE WARHi*

i i:

1

rS

!f, i “As Trotzky Does Not Want 
Peace, He Will.Get War”

y

Dominion Government An- ITALY MUST BE 
!»: nounces War Labor

Policy

t

Report That Bolshevik Will Attack Ukraine is \ 
Excuse But Vienna Statement Refers More 
Frankly to Need of Central Powers to 
Secure Rich Eastern Grain Lands

i *

ffiW ATTACKS OF SLIPPJBBY DAYS.k . -WuMuflM flier.

Decision Against Conscription of Labor—No 
Importation of Coolies at Present—Con- 
sid . ring Alien Labor—Will Concentrate on 
Production of Foodstuffs, Munitions and 
Ships-—All Persons Over Sixteen, of Both 
Sexes, Will Be Required to Register.

*

LOSS OF
London, Feb. 15—Germany has resolved to renew military activities against 

Northern Russia. This decision is said to have been reached at a conference
Holland say. The confer ones.REMS ATTEMPT 10 

CHANGE THE BALLOT
Eastern Sitùation Leaves En

emy Free Tj Strike ,
..at imperial headquarters, special despatches from 

was attended by Emperor William, Chancellor
Von Hindenburg, General Von Ludendorfi, Foreign Secretary Von Ktzetimann 
and others.

The "no war, but no peace” plan of Leon Trotsky, the Bolshevik! foreign 
minister, was rejected at the conference, according to the Amsterdam corre
spondent of the Daily Express, and as Trotsky does not want peace, he will get 
war.. Invasion of Great Russia, it is added, will continue, at any rate until ^st- 
rograd is occupied by German troops. ,

A despatch to the Daily News from Rotterdam says that the Germane take 
the view that Trotsky’s declaration, though It did not end the war, automatically 
ended the "armistice.” (The armistice expired Feb. 14.) The Germans now con
sider that they have a free hand and mean to use the opportunity.

This, according to the correspondent, does hot mean necessarily that the Ger
mans will immediately try to reach Petrograd but-more probably that they wd| 
support the Ukraine by force of arms. The Germans, he says, are carrying on 
an active propaganda in the Ukraine for the purpose of suggesting to the Rada 
that the new state is endangered by the Bolsheviki. It is declared that this is 
all part of Germany's scheme for breaking up the former Russian empire with 
a view to extending her own power and influence over the states before whom ' 
she is posing as a protector.

, It is certain that the Bolsheviki are now moving troops against the Ukraine,
n^ r_|-a- T a Berüa to *• Koelnbcbe Veto Zeitung says, and the Central Pow

^ L *“ À>eot lotend to eflww thmwl,ea thue to k ***** of the fruHa of their
one hundred per cent, interest That a ^^f^^j^dds that it "probably has been decide* at the conference at

commissioner wo v e m imperial headquarters to resume operations on the northern Russian front for
votes m sueh a manner as was suggested the protection of Ukraine.”

(Continued on page 9, fourth «damn.)

Von Hertling, Field Marshtf.y

DIAZ CO iFLENT r

Strong Criticiiin ef New Bill Pre- 
pared by Municipal Commit 
tee to Restrict Rate of City 
Members

Pleased With Tenacity And Ag- 
Spi it of Italian Seid-ressive

iers—News From The OtherOttawa, Feb. 14—Aa a result of the conference wi h labor men from all 
parts of Canada, the government has issued the following statement:—

"The most important question considered at the conference between the 
war committee of the cabinet and represen stives of organized labor was how 
to organize the man-power of Canada so as to enable Canada to make her 
miTlmum contribution towards the successful prosecution* of the war in men, 
foodstuffs, munitions and ships. Numerous representations had been made to the 
government. '

“1. That men called out under the Military Service Act, but physically 
unfit, should be conscripted for farm labor.

“2. That alien labor should be conscripted.
“3* That coolie labor should be imported for 

sentiai industries.
*4 That less essential industries should be dosed.

- "5. That there should be compulsory national registration ^ foe «Mr 
ZgM# aumI • woman povtr' of tb® cotta try*^On these questions the government has had the full benefit of consultatioii f 

of the labor leaders who have also submitted their recommendations to the 
government* The government has also had the benefit of the recommendations 
of the representatives of the departments of agriculture of the several provinces, 
and, after giving careful consideration to these representations, he government 
has reached the following conclusions;—

. I
Fifty-Five Bodice Recovered 

From Nunnery
Fronts IWhen the city commissioners were 

asked this morning what they thought 
of the new bill prepared yesterday by the 
bills and by-laws committee of the 
muncipal council for presentation to the 
legislature, with a view to compelling 
city commissioners to cast their three 
votes as a unit, they expressed the opin
ion that it was a peculiar action.

Commissioner McLeilan made the fol
lowing statement: “It is one of the

Rome, Feb. 14—General Armando 
Diaz, commander-in-chief of the Italian 
army,, in an interview in the Giomale 
D’ltalia, says now that the eastern front 
does not threaten the Central Empires,
Italy must be prepared for a new Aus-
tro-German effort against it Difficult to Fix Number M Many, “It is impossible to say,” he adds, LfluICUK W 7
"when that may occur, much depends Were Taken to Private Homes 
on the weather. But in the two terrible _ . . ’ . , /->: i .1____winter months of November and Decent —i>c«Des !? C*uk hl*US*

.slïest -,,-cwt ,m>
“The victorious struggle on the high

plateau luminously shows the tenacity Montreai Feb. 16—Dtiring the night

i*-â^D,Los,'i.rL.?rro„u issstxz
had^made such a sjfrndfo ^toncetn when the C^e of ^ was probably never thought of or such

^^b^t^ne^suï than the one or two person, who pn,
port of the whole country, since “the of the playroom of the mstitutum taken moted the legislatlon That a commls. 
families of combatants and all citizens °“t by men o e ^ ^ section sioner should have to initial or sign his
^dnst* tiÎT enemy80 thus ’hastening'the destroyed. This morning the sisters were baUot. although representing the eighty- 
cgainst the enemy, thus . , ® trvine to And out how many of their seven per cent, interest, and a county 
next phase^of the ware-foe victory of ^ling. This wa. ren- councillor representing thirteen per cent
our troops. dered a difficult task because many of should not be expected to do so Is cere
Patrol Encounters. ' i the infants were taken into private tamly an attempt to insult the intelli-

London, Feb, 15-Following is today’s homes and had not been «turned. rePresentin® the major"
official Statement: I There were over 1,100 inmates of the ity mtezest.° “TheS enemy? artillery showed con-! nunnery, all tSld, many aged men and “One or two county councillors have

a ne enemy s aruucrv ___-J L-i__in number, and some been under the impression, for some
siderabte activity ca.rly ïn the 11 g helpless and bed-ridden. Be- time, that the city should not have any

Ottawa* Feb. 14-The Canada food **"n8t our front Une in the Qu6ant sldJ£ there was a hospital for returned greater voice in the affairs of the county 
board has received from the British min- U uA rt from patrol encounters in the soldiers, wounded or sick this being di- fo^^ rounl^ Before foe comnuss^M 
Jstry of food a memorandum showing I / T „ns in which we se- rectly underneath the babies’ dormitory, government tnere were twenty six votes,the estimated supplies of beef and mut- there wL nothing Heroic rescues by the sisters and good “ , « „£dg{'n*Ls
ton available for the civilian population furtherPto rep0rt on the British front. work on the part of the firemen and the , y iWenr
of Great Britain during 1918. It reveals mn,ninir ,n attack by a soldiers prevented a much greater loss of I should saj,

iHE Di
----.
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■»-

by the party promoting this legislation

an idea created in the minds of others
iSTREETS FLOODED,

AND CARS HELD UP 
AS RESULT OF THAW

(Continued on page 9, third columh.)

ISEA MES SE H

SU MORE MAI Serious Coéditions 1* Various Subject of Questioas In The 
Parts Of The City Follow Sud
den Change la Weather

Heuse of Commons — Beaar 
Law Replies To Critics of 
New Brunswick Member

French Air-Craft jAttaçk Under- 
Water Boat In English Chan
nel, With Satisfactory Résulte The heavy rain storm and soft spell 

combined have put the streets of the city London, Fob. 16—(Via Reuter's Ot- 
in bad condition. In some places the : tawa Agency)—In the House of Corn- 
water has collected until it is nearly P* Alden, liberal member for

^ I. «1» -s». «« sxsr'S’lStej&rs
snow Is so deep and soft that horses the position of minister of propaganda,
sink nearly up to their body. why it is linked up with the chanceilor-

The street railway service this mom- sl«P the Duchy of Lancaster, and
I „„„ « » ™„it at the seein« that the former affected the Uniting was demoralized as a result of the ed stateg> whether the prtaai„ <^4 ^
flow of water along their tracks. In en- Sure the house that Lord Beaver brook
deavoring to operate under such condl- was persona grata in America.
tions no less than twelve cars were put W. F. Roch, Liberal member for Pera-... „ ft. ï.’îs jssr*
their power boxes and burnt out the fuse. Right Hon. A. Bonar Lew repUedi— 

In some sections of the/ city the catch “Lord Beaverbrook will undertake duties 
basins are frozen up and no gutters have in connection with propaganda which 
been made, and as a result, the watercollects in large pools and then floods ^m^sTer offeti SjftJS

foe appointment because he thought he 
would do the work successfully. Lord 
Beaverbrook is not a member of the wkr 
cabinet.”

A. F. Whyte, Liberal member for

an estimated deficiency in supplies of Ger^^e,aiding1party?on”a Beîgian^post life. ' ........... ^ ^
tUrty*per “ Tm^red*wR^ ““ W“8 —re- fo^Mon^.^' “ ^ ^ ^e

dropheinmim^rtsdUo™ foese" meats'teto ^ThTwar office an- s'tmction ôf£bîic îmiîding* inThep^ foem

Great Britain, and emphasizes the neces- nounceme„t tonight says: ince for which no clear reason can be n° uouut’ ^
sity of depending almost entirely upon “Northwest and east of Rheims we found, but which are generally credited 
the North American continent for sup- carried out raids and brought back pris- to defective wiring of faulty heating sys- ur

In Champagne both artilleries terns. It was discovered that one ÇU upon us that this bill, as promoted, is
quite active. Our batteries caught around_ Quebec which naci the most ridiculous attempt that ever

----------------- . ™.. ...w .— —-,--- — - ™™e t- - , , „ , . . was made to subordinate a majority in-
American route than on the much longer enemy concentration reported south of the ordinary little wire used tor elect terest to that of the minority.” 
voyages to Australia. La Dormoise. house bells. Legislation was passed ç Commissioner Fisher, when asked re-

The memorandum emphasizes the im-

Paris, Feb- 16—An encounter between 
two French hydro-airplanes and a Ger
man submarine in the English Channel 
recently, probably resulted in the sinking 
of the U-boat after it had been bombed 
by the planes, according to an official 
announcement by foe French admiralty.
/The airplanes were on patrol duty 

the channel when they discovered

entitled to three votes each and, I have
no doubt, are in a position to cast them 
as impartially and intelligently as the 
county councillors. We require no legal 
or parliamentary teachings to impressplies, because of the shortage of refrig

erator tonnage, and the fact that ships were qUlte active, uur nauenes caugnt a/uunu ------- ---------- , "
do much more service on the North under their fire and dispersed a strong ed by fire had used for its wiring system

oners.over
the submarine on the surface. They at
tacked it, after manoeuvring so that the 

was at their backs, and the submar
ine plunged, but it did not disappear be- 
fo-e the aviators had succeeded in drop- 
if”jg several bombs.on or near the peri- 
Sÿwpq.

While one airplane returned to the base 
for more bombs foe other kept wgteh 
and saw tne submarine emerge after a 
few seconds with a list to port of forty- 
five degrees. After attempting to right 
itself foe submarine again disappeared, 
only to re-appear a third time. Its in
stability, however, increased, and sud
denly the observer saw the submarine 
list still further and sink, so that even 
the periscope could not be seen.

can
sun voyages to Australia. La Dormoise. bouse bells, i-egisiauuu was passe * Commissioner Fisher, when asked re-

The memorandum emphasizes the 1m- j “Eastern- theatre, Feb. 13: There was Quebec at the last session of the provln- garding the matter, said that he was at 
portahee of avoiding encroaching upon reciprocal artillery activity west of the fcial legislature compelling all electricians ^ meeyng and said that, so far as he 
the comparatively smaU stocks of meat Vardar and at the Cerna bend. !who worked on wiring in public build- knew the subject was not voted on or
held in reserve for the British and Allied “Belgian communication: In the last togs to secure a certificate of competency adopted 
armies. two days there has been moderate artil- ; from the government.

lery activity. Last night a German de- j « was an odd scene m the roomsof 
tachment which attempted to approach the Mone Fiore p‘u“ *^t night. 1 lie 
one of our advanced posts in the region place was crowded with babies, old men 
of Kippe was completely dispersed by j and women, volunteer workers and so- ritwm -mx-ri

Idlers who were there to be of aid. As \ 1**>? ™ 
soon as the fire broke out and there was lIWMITes find 
a general exodus from the Grey Nun- \OUT m« f
nery, Isaac Friedman, vice-president of I se«eo ne (Ithe Monte Fiore Club, threw open the A------"----V '* 1 was so deep that traffic along the section,
premises as a haven of shelter The é? î _____ from the U“°n to P"adif rOW>
downstairs reception room housed men *\, ju, was suspended and teams had to pass
and women patients of advanced age. tssued by Author- through the C. P. R. property in order-
Upstairs in the billiard room nearly 100 ity of the Depart- to reaeh Main street. T he street cars.
, 5 „ bnv nevrn were , were unable to operate through the wat-mfants, including a boy TOgr^ were ment of Marine and „ and it necessitated passengers being I
wrapped up in shawl!s ;and resting 0 Fisheries, R. F. Stu- transferred from the station to the foot, scene of a happy gathering last evening
pillows on the billiard tables and on the part, dlrector of of Main street.. | when a number of young ladies and

London, Feb. 14—John McKean, Na- Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 16—Vernon C A^hhishoo Bruchési was on the scene ^ metcrological service Citizens living in foe North End of gentlemen assembled at a valentine mas-
tionalist, read an amendment to the Castlej wbo had a national reputation | n n, Btllis mornin„ the Rev ' the city were indignant and many were querade balL The costumes of the ladles
premier’s address in the House of Com- dancer, was kiUed today while flying pLhheld a service for thé The disturbance which was over Kan- Ithe demands to know who was respons- were both unique and pretty and won 
mons today, regretting that no reasoned >t Benbroo’k. . Father J*Id the Gray Nunner^ sas yesterday moUng has moved east- iblc for the condition. All morning no many favorable comments. While those
reply was sent to the Popes peace note ----- :------- - ... ■ dead in tne cnapei y y J ,, 'a 1 v»Upv cans- effort was made to remedy the situation of foe young men were good, many
and suggesting that this was due to a TENNYSON’S LAND. fn<T he»td the v°w meteen you g a Ontario and the maritime and the water poured into the basements went in for the grotesque type. A num-
secret treaty with Italy recently publish- 1EININYSUINS ^UNV. ladies who were entering the cloister. j .7“™ I of houses on the eastern side of the her of officers from military unite m the
ed in Petrograd, which Mr. Me Keen e- Thc y interesting and fully illus- çipiatt BOY SERIOUSLY ! nounced area of high pressure with cold I street. 1 city were present as guests and all ap-
clared was calculated to demoralize Ca- tratetd lecture given by W. V. Burditt SMALLEY weather covers foe west. In conversation with the Times, Com-1 parently had a good time. The event
tholic soldiers, because it excluded the before the Art club last evening, was WUU QF SIXTEEN YEARS Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay - I missioner Fisher said that he was not was one of the most successful and en-
represeritatives of the Holy See fro mucb enjoyed by the audience. W. S. _____ Strong northwest winds, fair and very | responsible, as it was due to the catch joyable of the
the peace conference. M . Fisher, the president, in his opening re- MontreaL Feb. 16—Edmond Petit, also cold tonight and on Saturday. Ottawa basms bel"S frozen up and these were

Lord Robert Cecil, minister of bl marics, referred to various activities of k î<Ed Little,” fifteen years old, Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong supposed to be looked after by the of-
ade, in replying, denied emphaticaly t the club and art school, and solicited the shot and seriously wounded Lionel Pes- northwest w.nds, fair and very cold , A valentine supper was held last even-
anyj disrespect to the Pope had been in- aid of members in making the latter more a„t six veare old, on Champlain street, tonight and on Saturday. Lower St. ; ment He said he would notify the fore- ,ng in the y. M. A. haU of Portland 
tended or that the treaty with It y useful. He caUed attention to two nea’r the latter’s home yesterday after- Lawrence — Strong northwest winds, these conditions, as Commission- Methodist church, under the auspices of
anything to do with the dedsio plaster casts, one a very fine gladiator, noon wblile the young lad was on tlie fair and very cold tonight and on Satur- ” Wigmore was absent from the city.. tbe Friendly Bible Class. It was under
send a detailed reply to the Pope The cont’ributed by Alexander Wat- "tre"t. The bullet entered the hea” just day. Lower St Lawrence-Strong north- Shortly after twelve o’clock a steam the directi/n of the teacher, Miss Mary
decision, he added, was a SOn, and pointed out interesting pictures above the bridge of the nose. The young west winds, clearing, very cold tonight boiler arrived on the scene and in half an Lingley, and the president, Miss Graceadded te»8^President Wil on’s repte " of ’the Canadian group of pairings on "So did foe shooting ran off’ and* and Saturday. Gulf and North Shor^ , ^ there wius a marked ehan^. The Bro^’ Young la^es of the class served

The sneaker oahl warm tribute to the exhibition at the studio. Mr. Burditt’s when caught said it was an accident. Easterly gales with snow today ; Sature *ater ““ pedestrians wSre able to at the tables’ The room was artistica%
-I he speaker paid warm mDute m ine followed by the audience ' —-------- * ■— ■ -------- day. strong northwest winds, fair and pertestnans were able to decorated wlth valentine trimmings and

assis ance e ^eclai^f that the only with close attention, the pictures show- ENDS ARGENTINE STRIKE decidedly colder. railway informed the Times made a ve,T pretty appearance. Among
clause1 blithe’ treaty!deferring to the Holy mg much of the country where Tenny- , BY GOVERNMENT DECREE Fair and Cold thte ^terooon thaY ^ s^ice wTli ^ those present were a number of returned
See was that providing if Italy objected -°n had his home and o w ich îe a M ... _ Southwest to west gales, greatly impaired unless something is so^diers-
to the Pope sending a representative to so many references to in Ins poems Buenos Aires, F • 14 Dr. Hipohto , Saturday increasing winds done to better conditions, by having the
the peace conference Great Britain would such as the Northern Farmer. A stnk- Ingoyen president of the Republic, to- rain from westward fair and de- catch basins thawed out and gutters.dug. ’ INSURANCE ON HOTEL
support Italy’s objections. There was ing portrait of I-ord Tennyson was day by decree ended the general strike «nd gales from westward, fair and de Thcy said & heavy rajn storm at tl= R. w. w. Frank carredi insurance on
nothing else in it, said Lord Robert, and shown. Mrs. E. A. Smith voiced the which had been in f?F. ,C1 c!,n;.ri,ir-^Northwe.st winds, fair and present time will mean that their tree1" the Queen Hotel, which was damaged
it really amounted to nothing, because appreciation of those present, and T. H. time. The d««® arbitration | p . , , and on Saturday. West-1 will be flooded and they fear that it v.-^ Inst evening by fire, to the extent of
the peace conference woud be held be- Estabrooks added his word of pleasure between foe strikers d employers and Provinces—Fair and very cold to- be impossible to operate any kind of a , $4,000. The insurance was carried in
tween the belligerents and these only at hearing so enjoyable a description of Requires the men m foe meantime to re- ern P'-ovinees t mr and very com to- P» ^ ' London Underwrite™.
would be entitled to attend it. old England. «unie work. d»y and on Baturaay'

PhcTix and foe car tracks. r
At seven o’clock this morning water 

began to collect In Mill street and the 
railway company notified city officials of 
foe condition and asked that something
be done. Later, the water collected until _ . ... .. ____. .___ .the street resembled an inland lake and ^

Mr. Bonar Law replied:—“Perhaps 
Mr. Whyte is a better judge of that than 
I am.”

pi-PEACE CONFERENCE
our barrage fire.”FOR BELLICERENIS\

VERNON CASE 
KILLED IN MAS

Lord Robert Cecil Poiwts Out 
Why Pope Will Not Be 
Asked To Join—Ne Disre
spect Is blended

TEN PERISHED MASQUERADE BALL 
The studio in Germain street was the

New York Feb, 15—Ten men of foe 
officers and crew of the British steam
ship Miguel De Larrinaga of nearly 
5,000 tons perished in mid-ocean on 
Feb. 6, when the vessel foundered. A 
cargo of grain bound for France went 
down with the ship. A British warship 
rescued twenty-seven men who had 
taken to small boats and some of these 
survivors arrived here by rail today 
from a Newfoundland port.

season.

IN Y. M. A. HALL

A BOLSHEVIKI AMBASSADOR

London, Feb. 14—The authorities are 
considering the activities of Maxim Lit- 
vinoff, the Bolsheviki representative in 
London: Although he has not been re
cognized by foe government, Litvinoff 
has been issuing among munitions work- 

' men pamphlets bearing the seal, “the 
Russian peoples’ embassy,” which thc 

assert are incitements to 
In the House of Commons

war

newspapers 
revolution, 
today, Noel Pemberton-Billing. Inde
pendent, asked whether Litvinoff was to 
he deported as an undesirable alien. The 
home secretary replied that foe matter 

receiving his attentioù.was
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